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Summary

1. There is a growing theoretical basis for the role of predation risk as a driver of trophic

interactions, conceptualized as the ‘ecology of fear’. However, current ungulate management

ignores the role of nonlethal risk effects of predation.

2. We introduce the concept of ‘hunting for fear’ as an extension of the more classical ‘hunt-

ing to kill’ that is typically used in large herbivore management. Hunting for fear aims to

induce a behavioural response in ungulates, for example, as a way of diverting them from

areas where their impact is undesired.

3. Synthesis and applications. Hunting for fear asks for novel, potentially controversial, ways

of hunting to induce strong enough risk effects, including more hunting on foot and with

dogs, extended hunting seasons (ideally year-round) and increased hunting of calves. Hunting

for fear may offer novel opportunities to help manage the growing human–wildlife conflicts

that we experience globally.
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Introduction

Large parts of the world are experiencing increasingly high

densities of ungulates, including cervids in the USA, Europe

and Japan, and elephants Loxodonta africana in Africa

(Côt�e et al. 2004; Scholes & Mennell 2008). Human–wildlife

conflicts in managed ecosystems, such as production forests

or agricultural lands, are therefore increasing and ungulates

are disproportionately influencing the functioning of more

natural ecosystems (see ecological and socio-economic

impacts of ungulate overabundance). This confronts us with

a growing challenge: how can we reduce this impact?

Ungulate management has classically focused on regu-

lating population size through hunting. However, current

hunting practices struggle to reduce densities to a level

that results in acceptable ungulate impact (Simard et al.

2012), and scientists are increasingly calling for alternative

management models (McShea 2012). In this article, we

speculate that ‘hunting for fear’, aimed at creating a

behavioural response in ungulates, could offer novel ways

to help manage ungulate ecosystem impacts. This idea

originates from the ‘ecology of fear’ concept; the notion

that behavioural responses of prey to predation risk influ-

ence their impact on the ecosystem (Brown, Laundr�e &

Gurung 1999). Increasing evidence suggests that such risk

effects might be at least as important as numerical effects

of large carnivores (Creel & Christianson 2008), including
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changes in prey spatio-temporal distribution, foraging

behaviour, group size and physiology (Caro 2005). Simi-

larly, ungulates can show strong behavioural responses to

human hunting, sometimes even stronger than to large

carnivores (Proffitt et al. 2009; Ciuti et al. 2012). Hence,

hunting by humans provides a potential tool to create risk

effects thereby changing spatial distribution and behav-

iour of ungulates to reduce undesired ecological effects

and human–wildlife conflicts.

However, the role of risk effects has not trickled down

into ungulate management practice. In fact, one of the

hallmarks of traditional hunting management is that it is

carried out in an ‘ethical’ manner aiming to have a numeri-

cal impact on ungulate populations while intentionally

minimizing behavioural responses (Apollonio, Andersen &

Putman 2010). The solution for many human–wildlife

conflicts may in fact lie in changing ungulate behaviour and

spatial distribution in addition to reducing population

numbers. Hence, increasing the focus in hunting on creating

risk effects in addition to numerical effects might create a

more effective management tool. So how can we adjust

hunting practices to more effectively hunt for fear rather

than purely hunt to kill?

Ecological and socio-economic impacts of
ungulate overabundance

World-wide, overabundant ungulate populations increas-

ingly create ecological and socio-economic costs, including

(see review by Côt�e et al. 2004) damage to forestry and

agriculture, crop-raiding in Africa and Asia (Naughton-

Treves & Treves 2005), increased risk of vector-borne zoo-

noses, wildlife traffic collisions and impact of habituated,

‘suburban’, wildlife on private lands in North America

and Europe (Leong 2009). Overabundant populations also

threaten the functioning of more natural ecosystems, for

example by reducing ecosystem productivity and biodiver-

sity, as has been suggested for cervids in the United States,

Europe, Japan and New Zealand (Côt�e et al. 2004) and

elephants in fenced reserves in southern Africa (Scholes &

Mennell 2008). In some cases, wildlife causes local extinc-

tions of threatened species, such as effects of white-tailed

deer Odocoileus virginianus on Trillium grandiflorum in the

United States (Knight 2004), which may facilitate invasion

by non-native plants (Knight et al. 2009).

This impact, however, is often highly localized and not

spread homogeneously across the landscape. For example,

white-tailed deer and elephants should be kept out of the

habitats that are vulnerable to their impact, creating zones

of low impact where vulnerable species, for example

T. grandiflorum in the case of white-tailed deer, can survive.

Similarly, increased disease risk could be reduced through

hunting that aims at breaking up habituated and aggre-

gated animal populations. Managing such impact might

depend as much on changing ungulate spatial distribution

and behaviour as on reducing population numbers. The

hunting for fear concept aims at creating such changes.

Theoretical foundations of hunting for fear

Recent theoretical developments on risk effects provide a

conceptual framework for the ‘hunting for fear’ idea.

Central to this is the risk allocation hypothesis (Lima &

Bednekoff 1999), which indicates that prey has to trade-

off time spent on antipredator behaviour with other essen-

tial activities such as foraging. As a result, the strength of

risk effects depends on the level of risk, the frequency of

risk and the prey’s resource needs. This creates the para-

dox that prey might respond less to risk that is continu-

ously high than to risk that is high but less frequent

(Creel et al. 2008; Ferrari, Sih & Chivers 2009). In times

of resource scarcity, prey might not even be able to

respond to relatively low-risk levels. After temporal varia-

tion in risk, landscape characteristics clearly influence the

strength of risk effects (Kauffman et al. 2007). The risky

places hypothesis assumes that prey use the long-term risk

level of a habitat to increase their vigilance or avoid such

places (Lima & Dill 1990). As a result, prey perceive a

‘landscape of fear’ (Laundr�e, Hern�andez & Altendorf

2001), with areas of relatively high and relatively low pre-

dation risk. The strength of the prey’s behavioural

response further depends on the spatial and temporal pre-

dictability of risk (Ferrari, Sih & Chivers 2009). If risk is

predictable, prey may respond strongly by avoiding risky

areas or times when predators are present, while not

responding when risk is low (Creel et al. 2005). If risk is

very unpredictable, however, prey would have to continu-

ously show antipredator response, which consequently has

to be weak if prey also wants to meet energy require-

ments. In conclusion, theory predicts the strongest, long-

lasting, behavioural responses occur where risk is spatially

predictable but temporally unpredictable and the level of

risk varies in time and space. In the next sections, we

explore the implications for current hunting practices and

how we might create a more effective ‘hunting landscape

of fear’.

Creating a spatially and temporally variable
hunting landscape of fear

Human hunting is typically spatially and temporally pre-

dictable. For example, hunting is often highly localized

and predictable in terms of hunting areas, for example,

close to settlements and roads or on fixed hunting sites,

such as high seats (Fig. 1, Proffitt et al. 2009). Temporal

predictability is also high due to restricted hunting

seasons with recurrent annual opening and closing dates

(Apollonio, Andersen & Putman 2010) and fixed hunting

days and times within the week, often during weekends

at dusk and dawn (Proffitt et al. 2009). Hence, human

hunting creates a highly predictable phenology of fear.

This high spatial-temporal predictability of hunting risk

does in fact create the strong behavioural response in

ungulates that we seek, such as reduced herd sizes and

avoidance of hunting areas (e.g. Proffitt et al. 2009).
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However, it also limits these effects to the hunting sea-

son or even the exact times that the hunt occurs (e.g.

Tolon et al. 2009). This is illustrated by the ‘disturbance

culling’ that was initially successfully applied to exclude

elephants from the Bunyoro Forest in Uganda but soon

failed as the elephants simply avoided the diurnal threat

of hunters by using the forest at night (Laws 1974). To

create a more effective hunting landscape of fear, human

hunting that aims at reducing ungulate impact should

become spatially and temporally more heterogeneous

(Cleveland et al. 2012).

The first challenge therefore is to design spatially expli-

cit ungulate management plans based on risk allocation

theory and with a spatial resolution that fits the scale at

which ungulate impact occurs. Such ungulate manage-

ment plans should attempt to create hunting landscapes

of fear with areas of high and low perceived hunting risk.

This contrast between high- and low-risk areas is essential

to allow ungulates to avoid risk but have space for forag-

ing and other essential behaviours. The high-risk areas

would be the parts of the landscape where ungulate

impacts need to be reduced, for example habitat with spe-

cies vulnerable to browsing (see the Trillium example

above), agricultural areas or forestry plantations. Current

ungulate management plans often do not fit this spatial

perspective but too often are set at the scale of socio-

political entities such as a province or county (Apollonio,

Andersen & Putman 2010). This may be ineffective for

two reasons. First, spreading hunting effort over a rela-

tively large landscape might create low levels of risk in

zones where high levels are needed. Alternatively, hunting

risk that is high across the whole landscape leaves ungu-

lates no options for altering their spatial distribution (as

discussed for Germany by Wotschikowsky in Apollonio,

Andersen & Putman 2010). Another issue of scale occurs

if hunting management units are smaller than prey home

ranges and hunting is not coordinated among units. Un-

gulates can quickly assess gradients in hunter risk and

will move towards areas with lower risk (Tolon et al.

2009). This may cause conflict between landowners,

where the problem of one is shifted to its neighbour. It

might also create ineffective hunting landscapes of fear,

for example, if hunting pressure is high across all units

simultaneously. Hence, coordination among hunting units

is essential to create effective risk effects. Finally, hunting

is often associated with bait or supplementary feeding,

creating a trade-off between perceived risk and food

availability at the hunting location (Fig. 1c). If feeding

occurs near areas where we want to reduce ungulate pres-

ence, hunting is unlikely to induce the desired behaviour-

al response.

The second challenge is to reduce the temporal predict-

ability of current hunting practices so that ungulates do

not return to areas because they know risk has decreased.

One way to reduce predictability is to abandon strict

hunting seasons and introduce year-round hunting, thus

maintaining risk over time. Similarly, predictability on

short-term time-scales should be reduced whereby the tim-

ing of the hunt should vary more during the days of the

week and time of day. According to risk allocation the-

ory, however, hunting should not be continuously high,

but vary during the year. It might be effective to have the

most intense hunting during periods that animals are most

likely to perceive and respond to risk, for example during

calving and preweaning seasons (Stankowich 2008) and

during the vegetative growing season instead of the end of

dry season or winter when ungulate behaviour is more

driven by resource scarcity. High hunting levels could also

be targeted at the season when crops are ripe and prone

to damage.

(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 1. Photographs illustrate practices that reduce the likelihood

of risk effects expressed by ungulates in response to human hunt-

ing. (a) temporally predictable use of fixed hunting sites, such as

high seats, minimizes the expression of risk effects in ungulates.

(b) human hunters may go a long way to avoid inducing fear in

their ungulate prey (photograph: T. Burns). (c) supplementary

feeding at hunting sites creates a trade-off between predation risk

and an energy reward.
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In conclusion, we hypothesize that to hunt for fear, risk

should be spatially predictable, so that prey can link risk

to a certain habitat or location, but temporally unpredict-

able to ensure long-lasting risk effects. Second, levels of

risk should vary across time and space. Hence, fixed hunt-

ing sites could be effective in creating strong local risk

effects but only if temporal predictability of the hunt is

low. To reduce hunting predictability in such sites, one

could randomly switch hunting activities among sites

(Proffitt et al. 2009).

Hunting for fear methodology – the role of
predator hunting style

Predator species with different hunting modes create dif-

ferent risk effects as shown for invertebrate predator–prey

systems (Schmitz 2008). Active predators that chase their

prey across the landscape may cause less behavioural

change in their prey than more passive ambush-style pre-

dators that surprise prey in a certain habitat (Schmitz &

Suttle 2001). In the latter case, there are more predictable

cues for prey to link predation risk to habitat characteris-

tics. Recent studies indicate this hypothesis also has merit

in large carnivore–ungulate systems; African ungulates

changed space use in response to ambush hunters, lion

Panthera leo and leopard Panthera pardus, but not to

chase hunters, wild dog Lycaon pictus and cheetah

Acinonyx jubatus (Thaker et al. 2011).

Similarly to large carnivores, human hunting methods

can be categorized as chase versus ambush-style hunting,

and hunting with and without driving the prey. Hunting

that involves driving is aimed at displacement of ungu-

lates, while hunting without driving often minimizes dis-

turbance to wildlife to reduce behavioural effects and

displacement. The driving of ungulates will cause distur-

bance and displacement, which can be successful in reduc-

ing ungulate impact in specific areas for a limited amount

of time. However, for long-lasting risk effects, the drive

hunt might have to be repeated regularly during the year,

which can be practically challenging. Also, drives across

large areas might not create smaller-scale habitat-linked

risk effects. Additionally, human hunting often aims at

minimizing ungulate fear response by shooting from a

long distance, for example from hunting seats, using

silencers or by hunters camouflaging themselves to mini-

mize the reduction in future hunting success (Fig. 1b). In

these cases, animals are less likely to link risk effects with

specific habitats or the human hunter. Hence, a large

challenge for hunting for fear is ensuring that the prey

perceives clear cues of the hunting risk and can link this

risk to a location (Stankowich 2008). Perhaps ambush-

style hunting, for example hunting more on foot and

shooting ungulates at close range and making sure

remaining animals are aware of the hunter, creates stron-

ger risk effects. In general, however, we need well-

designed studies to assess effects of hunting methodology

on expression of risk effects by ungulates. For example,

Cleveland et al. (2012) recently showed that rifle hunting

caused stronger risk effects than bow hunting.

The use of dogs could strongly increase risk effects in

ungulates (Bateson & Bradshaw 1997). Pedestrians with

dogs disturb wildlife more than those without a dog

(Miller, Knight & Clinton 2001). Hence, allowing recrea-

tional dog walkers to walk off paths in habitats vulnera-

ble to ungulate impact could play a role in protecting

such habitat. Similarly, managers of national parks could

use dogs as substitute predators. In Banff National Park,

dogs were used for aversive conditioning of habituated

elk (Kloppers, St-Clair & Hurd 2005). Hence, dogs are

potentially a powerful management tool to create risk

effects that could be further assessed. Such an assessment

should include potential costs, including dogs disturbing

ground-breeding birds or other recreational users, and

the debate on the way dogs are used in some hunting

cultures.

Hunting the cohorts that show the strongest
risk effects

Predators do not randomly select individuals from a pop-

ulation, but generally prefer certain age or sex classes,

specifically juveniles and old individuals (Husseman et al.

2003). As a result, risk effects differ across the population.

For example, females with calves generally show the

strongest antipredator behaviour, such as increased levels

of vigilance (Burger & Gochfeld 1994) and avoidance of

high-risk areas (Creel et al. 2005).

Human hunting also does not select individuals ran-

domly. The level of selectivity differs markedly depending

on the hunting culture and motivation for hunting

(Mysterud 2011) but seldom targets the cohort of the pop-

ulation that is most likely to show behavioural response,

female ungulates with dependent calves and juveniles

(Stankowich 2008). Although human hunters, especially in

Europe, increasingly hunt calves, the proportion is still rel-

atively low in most countries (20–30%, Milner, Bonenfant

& Mysterud 2011) compared with the proportion of calves

in the diet of large carnivores such as wolves Canis lupus

(Sand et al. 2008). Increased hunting on calves and pre-

weaning juveniles might be an effective way of increasing

risk effects. An integrated approach for creating behavio-

ural and numerical effects could emphasize the hunting of

mother–offspring pairs. This may conflict with hunting

ethics and the preference of hunters to shoot yearlings,

which offer more meat than calves (Milner, Bonenfant &

Mysterud 2011). Nevertheless, if hunting is used to man-

age ecological impacts of ungulates and human–wildlife

conflict, it should not be based entirely on economic

motives, hunting ethics or tradition. Rather, it should con-

centrate on affecting the population and/or behaviour of

species that cause the impacts of concern. The social orga-

nization of the prey might also play a role. It might be eas-

ier to induce fear for social ungulates where one individual

is shot and escaping individuals learn about the risk.
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How efficient would hunting for fear be? An
adaptive management research agenda

Our message has strong consequences for the definition

and evaluation of hunting effectiveness. Hunting effective-

ness is often defined in terms of numbers killed per hunt-

ing effort, that is, killing efficiency (Milner-Gulland &

Rowcliffe 2007). If hunting is used to manage ungulate

impact, a better way to define hunting effectiveness would

be in terms of a reduction in this impact, for example

browsing intensity on commercial tree species, population

status of a species vulnerable to browsing, etc. Current

ungulate management, however, is often based on social

and cultural grounds and lacks clearly defined socio-

economic or ecological goals (Milner-Gulland 2008). We

suggest that hunting might be effective even if targets of

number of animals killed are not fully met, but risk effects

are strong. Most likely, however, is that a combination of

numerical and risk effects is necessary to reduce human–

wildlife conflict, but at present, we lack the knowledge

and data to assess their relative importance (Creel &

Christianson 2008).

We realize that our essay is speculative at some points

and it remains to be tested if, and especially how, we can

create strong enough risk effects to reduce ungulate

impact. However, the theoretical framework on risk

effects is strong, and empirical evidence is quickly accu-

mulating from a variety of predator–prey systems. At the

same time, we are still quite far from understanding all

the necessary science or the human dimension issues

(ethics, laws, economics, etc.) to identify an exact ‘hunting

for fear’ recipe. The recipe is likely to differ for different

parts of the world. Hence, hunting for fear concepts need

to be further developed and should be evaluated in large-

scale hunting management experiments, using an adaptive

management philosophy. Some of these could also be

tested using existing variations in hunting practices (see,

for example Cleveland et al. 2012). In such experiments,

hunting effectiveness should be measured in terms of risk

effects (e.g. changes in ungulate visitation rates to high-

risk zones), numerical effects (overall population abun-

dance), as well as in terms of changes in ungulate impact.

Some hypotheses that could be tested include risk effects

are stronger; (1) with year-round hunting instead of sea-

sonal hunting, (2) if hunting risk is high in some areas

and at certain times of the year instead of high every-

where and always, (3) in ambush-style hunting that is

clearly linked to a location or habitat instead of drive

hunts, (4) if hunting occurs during calving and prewea-

ning seasons and during the vegetative growing season

instead of during autumn and winter, (5) in hunting with

dogs instead of without dogs, (6) when hunting females

and calves instead of hunting males.

The question then is where should we start testing the

hunting for fear model? A first step for wildlife manage-

ment plans would be to design spatially and temporally

explicit hunting practices to focus hunting effort on areas

where wildlife impact needs to be reduced and ensure

there is sufficient spatial and temporal variation in levels

of risk. We further suggest starting experiments in areas

where the need for new methods to manage ungulate

impact is most urgent (e.g. the Trillium or suburban deer

examples). This would add urgency to the need for experi-

ments and increase the willingness to collaborate among

different stakeholders. Another good option is to work

with large private land owners, for example forestry com-

panies, who are looking for ways to more effectively

reduce impact.

Concluding remarks

Perhaps the largest challenge is to implement hunting for

fear into socially acceptable hunting practices that evoke

sufficiently strong risk effects for achieving defined ecologi-

cal or socio-economic goals. Some of our suggestions might

be provocative and initially unacceptable to the general

public, hunters, animal welfare groups and perhaps wildlife

biologists. Issues such as hunting during calving and pre-

weaning periods will likely raise ethical concerns and might

reduce economic benefits because harvested offspring are

small at this time. Some suggested hunting methods are

even illegal, such as the use of dogs in hunting ungulates

in several European countries (Apollonio, Andersen &

Putman 2010) or killing of elephant cows and calves in

breeding herds in South Africa (Scholes & Mennell 2008).

Hunting legislation, as influenced by animal welfare, is

often tailored towards minimizing stress and fear in the

hunted animal. Our proposed actions may have the oppo-

site effect and could thereby put management and hunting

into a negative context if not well communicated (Apollo-

nio, Andersen & Putman 2010). Moreover, hunting for fear

might conflict with other land-use priorities. For example,

increasing fear will reduce ungulate sighting probability

and potentially lead to conflicts with ecotourism or general

recreational use of the landscape. This concern could partly

be solved by clear zonation of the landscape. While these

are all important issues, we should keep in mind the huge

challenge we are faced with managing increasing, and

severe, human–wildlife and wildlife–ecosystem conflicts.

Risk effects are a strong ecological driver and may pro-

vide an effective approach to help reducing ungulate

impacts. Hence, we urge an open debate on the potential

use of this novel management tool and invite others to

follow up with more specific issues and ideas. Growing

conflicts with ungulates across the world create a window

of opportunity to explore fundamentally different prac-

tices for managing these large herbivores.
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